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Redskin Talk 

Lady Redskins Capture Sixth Consecutive State Title 
The Lady Redskins Cross-Country 

team has captured their sixth con
secutive state championship this year 
as they outclassed their competition 
on November 3rd at the ORU course. 

Coach Jim Bradshaw and his top 
performers Lori Bushyhead, Julie 
Schock, Ra~hel Williams, Brigid 
Robertson and April Bryant are to be 
commended for their total domination 
of Cross-Country in the State of 
Oklahoma . Coach Bradshaw is 

Director of Athletics assisted by Benny Cotton and Dianne 
Walker. The key to the continued excellence has been the junior high 
program headed by Coach Cotton . The future looks very bright as 
this feeder program continues to supply quality and dedicated 
athletes of the same caliber .as in the past six years . 

The Redskin footballers celebrated their second consecutive 
District Championship with a convincing 40-21 victory at Bixby on 
November 2nd. The perfect 3-0 district record qualifies the foot
bailers into the state playoff series for the 2nd year in a row as well. 

Coach J .W . . Emerson and his staff are to be congratulated for the 
excellent program that has developed thus far. Our junior high team 
finished with the following records: 9th grade, 5-3; 8th grade, 8-1; 
and the 7th grade, 8-1. 

Our fall programs have completed their most ~uccessful year ever 
and the future looks even better . Their performances have just 
solidified the feeling that is most prevalent to our opponents; "some 
how, the Renegades will get you!". 

The Redskin Basketball season ·opens on December 5, 1981, with 
the College High Wildcats . Junior varsity games will begin at 4:00 
p .m. with the varsity girls beginning at 6 :45p .m. and the varsity boys 
at 8:00p.m. 
~oach Carol Goddard's Lady Redskins are returning a promising 

group of players including junior two-year starter, Sue Leiding. A 
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sad note is that Tracy Spears will miss part of the season due to a 
knee injury received in softball this fall. Even with this blow, the Red
skins promise to challenge for League Championship as well as have 
a good season this year. 

Coach Ron Sumners feels confident as his Redskins return 4 of 5 
starters and 9 of the top 10 players for this season . Mike Thompson, 
Ernie Fisher and Mike Cook will be in the front line as Charlie 
Bushyhead is in the back court. The boys will return this season as 
champions of the Redskin Roundball Classic and have been invited 
to the most prestigious 4-State Classic in Coffeyville , Kansas in late 
January ._ 

Coach Bill West returns 11 of his top 13 wrestlers. State Cham
pion Brett Ferguson returns and a state champion from 1980, Todd 
Steidley, will return along with solid performers such as Jack 
Chamberlin and Bill Loud. 

The wrestling schedule is the toughest ever put together here at 
Union. Such teams as Defending State Champion Midwest City , 
Runner-Up East Central and always tough Broken Arrow and Ponca 
City makes this season an outstanding one for our fans . 

As the winter season begins, our opponents are probably thinking 
"the Renegades will get you" when they play those amazing Red
skins! 

COMMENT 
Union High School will be involved in a history making event 
this March. The last time the large school state basketball 
playoffs were hosted in Tulsa was 1960. This Spring the 
championship series will return to Tulsa and Union has been 
selected as a site for the Thursday and Friday preliminary 
rounds. We feel honored to be involved with this outstanding 
sporting event. 

Second Class Postage 
Paid at Tulsa , OK 
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Mother Claus Writes Santa 
Dear Son , 

Hope you're all set for that Christmas Eve trip, but I'm wor
ried about you . So, please listen to your mother .. . 

First off, Father and I feel that your old red coat trimmed 
with white fur is a bit too gaudy , too flashy for a man in your 
position . So, we bought you a new, navy blue suit- all wool 
and very warm. Our Christmas gift to you. We're sending it 
United Parcel so you'll get it in time. 

And with your new suit , Father suggests you shave off that 
ridiculous beard. He wants you to look more with it, more 
handsome- yes, more youthful. No amount of ho , ho, ho
ing makes you look any younger. 

Second, and don't think I'm meddling, son, but you've got 
to be more careful what you eat while you're visiting all those 
homes. I know children put out snacks for you, but you must 
learn to control your appetite. Frankly, you're getting fat. It's 
all that sugar in the cool5ies and candy. Horrible for your 
teeth, too. And those e~dra pounds are a burden on your 
heart. So, I'm enclosing a recipe for delicious treats made of 
honey, granola, and molasses. Tastes good and they're good 
for you. 

And while you're in those private homes, I insist you be 
more discreet! I don't know how to put this, but I ·want no 
more songs like I Saw Mamma Kissing Santa Claus. Heavens 
to Betsy .. .I'll have none of that! And your Father will discuss 
this with you further. 

Third, Father wants me to remind you to wipe your boots 
before you go traipsing around in people's houses . We receiv
ed a number of letters complainil'lg that your reindeer made a 
mess on the roof and you carried it into their living rooms . 
Make sure the reindeer go potty before you set out and take 
along a pooper-scooper . 

One of your reindeer (I think it's red-nosed Rudolph) 
seems to be taking too much in the way of holiday spirits . 
Shameful! Holiday spirits should be in the heart, not in the 
bottle. I insist that you threaten to replace him at once unless 
h!Z stops imbibing . If he's trying to keep warm, just bring along 
a large thermos of chicken soup . That's also good for Dasher, 
Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, Comet, Cupid, Dander, and 
Blitzen. For you, too. 

By the way , do you carry Worker's Compensation for the 
elves? It's a must! We've heard rumors that some of your 
helpers believe you've been neglecting them . That leads to 
poor personnel relations. Even maybe a strike. How tragic 
that would be for the children. So be sure you provide some 
kind of benefit package and explain it all to your helpers . You 
know - health and accident insurance, vacations with pay, 
retirement plans, special mufflers for their pointed heads and 
ears, things like that. -

One last thing, son: I know you'll be in a hurry Christmas 
Eve, but do visit Aunt Kitty in Peoria. She loves you so and 
she's been ill lately. And make time (you have time for 
everything else) to call your Father and ask about his arthritis . 
Phone on Saturday or Sunday or before 8 a .m. on 
weekdays. It's cheaper. 

Our love to you and your sweet wife. 

Your concerned Mother 

P.S. Remember- no more than 55 M.P .H. in that sleigh! 

From the Superintendent's Desk 

Bids Received for 
Construction Projects 

Proceeds from the recent $5 million 
dollar bond issue will be received on 
November 16. Bids on the elementary 
cla.ssroom additions were received on 
November 9 . Contracts cannot be 
awarded until the money is on hand . 
We have another Board meeting 
scheduled for November 23, at which 
time we will receive bids on Boevers 
Gymnasium and Phase II of the new 
junior high school. Contracts could be 

D W 1 J awarded on that night if everything is 
r. es ey arman in order. Shown is a summary of the 

bids that were received . In additon to individual bids a unit bid was 
taken also . As you can tell, Commercial Structures of Broken Arrow 
is the apparent low bidder . 

Proposal A Proposal 8 Proposal C 

Company Name Damaby-Ph. 3 Peters-Ph . 3 Clark-Ph. 3 

Proposal 0 

Combine A,B ,C 

Blankenship/ $398,900 . $389 ,800. $332 ,300. $1 ,078,900 . 
Blake 224 days 224 days 224 days 224 days 

Commercial $348,075. $346,789 . $289,884. $ 919,067 . 
Structures 250 days 250 days 250 days 250 days 

Jim Cooley $379,600. $369 ,200. $305,000. $1,019,000 . 
Construction 195 days 195 days 180 days 195 days 

McKown $372 ,082. $367 ,400 . $298,682. $ 997,860. 
Construction 150 days 150 days 150 days 150 days 

Ross $359 ,500. $357 ,900 . $299 ,700 . $ 997 ,900 . 
Construction 240 days 240 days 240 days 240 days 

The 250 day contract period would mean that the building would 
be ready by August 1, 1982. 

Progress on the new junior high school is really being made at this 
point. Completion of Phase I should be complete on or about 
January 15, 1982. 
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Union Redskin football coach J.W. Emerson holds up the District 3A-6 plaque that his team won this season . 

Alice Blake listens as Paul Barringer corrects grammatical errors in a 
scene from "Up The Down Staircase". The play was presented by 
the High School Drama Department. Alice was played by Jane Law 
and Charles Emerson portrayed Paul. 

Even in bad weather, Union Pride is displayed by students and 
patrons at all school activities. Here a band student keeps warm at a 
football game . 
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IFTED CHILDREN CHALLENGE LEARNING 
Gifted and talented children challenge everyday 

learning, ideas and attitudes. These special children 
need their talents cultivated putting a demand on 
learning; utilizing their gifted areas . 

Union Public Schools is providing for these 
students with a program titled ARC (Academic 
Resource Center). Students in grades 1-6 were 
tested last Spring for eligibility with secondary 
students screened the 
1981-82 Fall semester. 

ARC staff consists of: 
Connie Keller-High 
School, Becky Pollard
Junior High, Pam 
O'Halloran, Linda 
Vend and Sue Barton
Elementary level. 

Teacher I Coordina
tors work directly with 
school staff in an effort 
to acquaint each 
·eacher of the purposes 
dnd functions of the 
program. Besides hours 
of class preparation, 
ARC teachers assist 
parents with ideas on 
nurturing their child's 
special ness . 

Success of the Union 
program has gained 
state-wide recognition . 
Several Oklahoma 
schools have patterned 
their programs after 
that of Union's. 

Since the program's 
birth, classroom ac
tivities have been bustl
ing. Elementary ARC 
students, housed at 
Darn a by Elementary , 
write their own 
newspaper , attend cul-
tural activities and have a major project of construc
ing an outdoor classroom, only to mention a few 
of their activities. 

Fifth and sixth grade students are planning an in
tensive week of learning and exploring various 
wilderness environments of the San Juan Moun-

tains in Colorado . During the week, studies will in
clude the desert, mountains and tundra 
ecosystems . 

Secondary level ARC students are scheduled to 
begin their first semester of classroom activities this 
Spring. Students will meet in three hour blocks 
twice a week. 

Courses emphasize development of critical and 
analytical thinking , 
creativity and leader
ship skills . · "Students 
have the opportunity to 
explore their own in
terests in depth within 
the subject area," said 
Ms . Keller. 

An important aspect 
of programs dealing 
with intellectually gifted 
or artistically talented 
students is providing 
these young people 
with challenging ex
periences and 
stimulating personal in
teractions . 

Mathew Reynolds, 
1980-81 ARC student 
wrote a poem dipicting 
the creative program . 
Following is the picture 
Mathew painted. 

ME 

My mind is a file 
cabinet, M for Math, 

S for spelling, R for 
Reading, and so on . 

But my favorite 
drawer is I. 

I is for imagination . 
With it, I can be 
anything. 

Without I cabinet, I would beN for nothing. 
Just working, sitting, eating, or sleeping. 

A feather drifting with the wind , 
Of course I'm intelligent, but I need I. 
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UNION 
PRIDE 

Third grade students at Peters Elementary surprised teacher, 
Connie Peters , with a baby shower recently . 

Witches, Goblins and Spooks filled 
Union Schools on Halloween . 
Ghostly activities were held at all 
elementary schools . 

Oklahoma Statehood Day was celebrated by third graders at 
Beevers Elementary. 

A Peters Elementary student performs a piano solo in the fifth and 
sixth grade talent show . 
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EMPLOYEES RECOGNIZED FOR OUTSTANDING SERVICE 

Pictured from left are : Faye Salyers and Viola Leida. 

Viola Leida and Faye Salyers have been selected as outstanding Union Public 
School employees for October . 

The Educator of the Month and Employee Recognition Award is a newly established 
program to provide a means by which educators and staff members might be recogniz
ed for their achievements in helping Union Public Schools provide quality education 
for the students of the district. Thus, the program is utilized as a means of honoring 
those who have accomplished work that benefits the school system and its students. 

Viola Leida , first grade teacher at Grove Elementary was selected Educator of the 
Month . 

Mrs . Leida, a graduate of Pennsylvania State and Tulsa University , has been refer
red to as "a master first grade teacher" . A very conscientious employee, Mrs . Leida 
seems to do "all the right things" including increasing parent/ teacher communications 
and striving to meet each child's individual needs . Faye Pride , Grove Elementary prin
cipal said, "Mrs. Leida is just marvelous! She puts her best into each task and leaves 
each situation better than she found it." 

Faye Salyers, manager of the Darnaby Elementary School Cafeteria , was chosen 
Employee of the Month . 

Employed at Union five years, Mrs. Salyers opened the Roy Clark Elementary 
Cafeteria, moving last year to open the Darnaby Cafeteria . 

"Mrs. Salyers is very child oriented ," said John Scroggins, Darnaby principal. "In 
fact , the kids call her Faye . She takes time to go from table to table each day to visit 
with students . Classroom teachers work with her when studying units on foods and 
nutrition. Faye takes pride in Union Schools and shows it by the quality of work she 
produces ." 

Both award recipients were honored at the October School Board Meeting and 
presented certificates. 

FINE ARTS PLAN VARIETY OF ACTIVITIES 
By ED TACKETT, Director of Fine Arts 

December is always busy and full of activities for the Fine Arts Each of the grade schools as well as ensembles from the high 
Department of Union Schools . A variety of opportunities are school and junior high will be giving concerts and programs during 
available for you to see the students of Union Schools at their very this month . See the calendar of events for information about these 
best . activities . 

This month , the speech / drama departments of the high school The strings students of Union Schools will give their first concert in 
and junior high school are giving opportunity for you to see a three the high school vocal music room on December 11th at 7 :00p .m. 
act play or to attend a dinner theater. The junior high school will give Mr. Peterson has done a great job working with these students! We 
one presentation of "Our Town" on December 11th at 7:30p .m. in have great ambitions for the students involved in this new program 
the junior high cafetorium. The high school will present two perfor- and by all indications these goals will be realized in time . 
mances of "Shootout at Roaring Gulch" as a part of their first attempt If you have the opportunity to visit any of the grade schools, you 
at dinner theater. This will be given on December 8 and 10 at 6:30 will be impressed with the skill of our student artists. Our schools 
p.m. Both of these shows promise a fantastic evening of entertain- have all had seasonal displays in the rooms and halls since the first 
ment. Call the respective schools for ticket information . month of school. Displays of art work can also be seen at the junior 

The high school band completed an outstanding season of mar- and senior high school. A special exhibit of high school student art 
ching competition with their participation in the Oklahoma Band- will be in the lobby of the gym on the evening of December 17. 
masters Association contest on November 7 . Awards received at this The high school art department was honored to have the designs 
competition include second place in over all score in preliminaries of Lori Pope and Brent Wagner chosen for two of the eight walls of 
and finals and first place awards in drum line, colorguard , and high murals at the Osteopathic Hospital. The competition included all 
music score . We are proud of our band and the directors , Mr. Bell, Tulsa and surrounding area schools. These walls will serve as parti-
Mr. Henderson , and Mr . Auwen. The Band Parents organization has tions for the next two years until the Osteopathic Hospital is finished. 
contributed greatly to the success of the band this year with their We congratulate these two students, Mr. Wood , and the entire art 
work in raising money, planning trips, chaperoning buses , and serv- department of Union High School! 
ing as the main support organization of our band . We appreciate the 
fine work of the Band Parents! 

High school vocal organizations are planning a December 17th 
concert at 8 :00p .m. in the high school gym featuring Christmas and 
holiday music . 

The junior high school will present a combined band and choir 
concert on December 14th at 7:30 p .m. in the junior high school 
cafetorium. This is their first concert of the year and promises to be 
outstanding. 

Do you know a handicapped child in 
your neighborhood who may not be 
recetvtng special services? Call 
664-9400 - Elaine Minson, Director, 
Special Services. 
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Parenting Seminars Planned 
Oklahoma ranks seventh in the nation for teenage pregnancy . 

There has been a 30% increase of girls under 14 years of age giving 
birth this past year. What can be done? 

Union PTA in conjunction with the March of Dimes is cooperating 
in presenting Parenting Seminars for Union parents and patrons . 

The seminars will consist of four sessions lasting approximately 21f2 
hours each . Helping parents to better communicate their own values 
regarding sexuality to their children , the seminars emphasize 
awareness of sexual growth and newly emerging sexual identities of 
an adolescent child . In no way does the seminar teach particular 
values . It aids the parent to better prepare for opening lines of com
munication with their adolescent child by stimulating thought on how 
to h~ndle situations before they arise . For example , a question may 
be , How would you respond if .................. .. ?" As a result the 
parent has thought of the best way for them to handle the problem 
before it happens. ' 

Implementation of the Union Parenting Seminars on Adolescent 
Sexuality began at the beginning of this school year. In October 
e1ghty parents participated in one Parenting Session . Because of th~ 
tremendous response , plans are being made through individual 
scho?l PTA units to continue offering the parenting programs. 
Semmars are ~urrently being scheduled for January and February. 

For further mformation , contact your school's PTA unit. 

~~~<Q><.Q><Q'><Q>~~ 

§ When I woke up this morning, What I use it for is up to me. ~ 

~ 
I discovered that a brand new § 

day If I use it wisely , § 
Had been delivered _ right to The rewards will be great. § 

my door. If I use it foolishly, 

§ I didn 't have to ask for it, The penalties could be severe . ! 
§ Wait for it , I don't have to pay for it now, 

§ Do anything to earn it, But it will be charged to my 

§ Or prove that I dese'rved it .• account. i 
i 

It was just there! And when the time comes 
For the final accounting, 

The only guarantee that came I hope that my use of it § 
with it Will have earned enough credit 

Was that it won 't last . T th § 

~ 
It's perishable and will die 

0 
cover e cost. §§ 

Within 24 hours _ or less. Time is the most precious gift 

But, it 's non-returnable , of all. ~ 
§ A d I h Give it as you received it -

§ 
n 't ave to use it - or lose With open mind and caring 

I . 

heart. t 
~ by-Neoma and Joe Waller 
~ (Mrs. Waller is a 3rd grade teacher at Beevers) § 

~.Q->~..q.q,~.q,.q,.q,.q,.q,§ 

FIFTH GRADE TEAM MINGO VALLEY CHAMPS 
The Union Redskins' 5th grade football team wrapped up a suc

c~ssful season Monday night, November 2 , with an impressive 26-0 
wm over the Jenks Trojans . 

The victory ends the youthful gridders' first season and makes 
them the Mingo Valley Conference champs. Getting off to a slow 
start, the yo~ng warriors lost their first two games but were able to 
come back w1th seven straight wins, giving them a final record of 7-2 
for the season . 

Th.e .~enks 5th graders were no match for the Redskin "White 
Spec1al defense in the Monday night contest and were held 
sc.oreless . The scoring for the Redskins began early in the first quarter 
w1th a touchdown by halfback Shawn McGoffin . The two-point con-

version attempt failed . In the second quarter, fullback William Moore 
added another touchdown with a fourth down plunge from the 
three-yard line . Again , the two-point conversion failed . The third 
quarter ended with a touchdown pass to Matt Dobson from quarter
back Brad Hayes . Again, the conversion attempt was short . The final 
touchdown came in the fourth quarter with a fine run by Matt Dob
son after he caught another Brad Hayes pass , and this time the two
point conversion succeeded with yards to spare when Brad Hayes 
scored on a quarterback keeper . 

The Redskins are coached by Tony McGoffin, Wes Skidgel, 
Charles Burns, and Glenn Moore . 

Pictured from left to right: Back row - Coach Wes Skidgel Head Coach Ton · · 
Cory Baker, and Coach Charles Burns; Third row - Br a~ LeBlanc Ch y McGoffm, Kevm Wemego, J.R . Meyers , Bart Verner , Hoyt Miles , Joe Dane 
Robertson, Robert Furrh , William Moore , Chris Burns and~oach Glen~ Mo~~eC~eath ':t · GaryR Lee, Robby Freyaldenhover , Andy Schatz , Jason Roth , Robi~ 
~ahufer, Mike Strickland , Chance Skidgel , Matt Dobson Dustin Hulet · Front ro~ ecS; howL ob MKornson, Brad Hayes, Jim Schutte, Shawn McGoffin Chris 

s ord, Joey Bogan , Bryce Todd , Ty Harden, Breni Bloom . • - ep en arese , enneth Elderman, Brian Caldwell , Jason McGinnis ,' Craig 
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&~··~··········~~ 
Seasonal Sentiments t 

-1 Haul in the logs , light up the fire, i 
~ Let seasonal wishes soar higher and higher. ~ 
~ HBan~hbra11nch1 es of fir, pineco

1 
nesh, a

1
nd holly, i 

~ anzs a g oom, away-me anc o y. i 
i. Festoon the tree with garlands that shimmer, ~ 
'f Add twinkling lights with a firefly's glimmer. ., 
~ Wrap up the presents, bought with much love i 
~ FTor thhe spec1h'al pbebrson you were thinking of. t 
~ ie t em wit ri ons and big shiny bows . i 
fi. Wear rings on your fingers and bells on your toes. ~ 
'f (Not really , of course, simply in spirit, 'lt 
~ For Christmas is here, surely you hear it?) i 
~ Not far away sleigh bells are ringing . i 
~ Listen real closely: Angels are singing. t 
fi. Lovely old cards fill the cold air . i 
'f Up on the rooftop - is Santa Claus there? 
~ Kitchens are filled with sugar and spice, i 
~ For cookies and candies made to entice , i 
~ From far and wide , greeting cards come - i 
~ A wish from an aunt, an old high-school chum , i 
i. From Johnny and Susan and Michael and Jenny , :;.._ 

'f ~~~e~fc': i~ ~~~1:~:~~e: :~i~~sa:i1. a tear, ~ ~ 
·· If this kind of joy could flourish all year. i 
. -LEONHARD DOWTY i 
/~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Substitute Teachers Needed 
Substitute teachers are needed in the Union School District for the 

remainder of the school year . Qualifications for employment as a 
substitute are categorized as non-certified and certified personnel. 
The following are minimum qualifications, length of service, and pay 
scales for substitute teachers : 

1. Non-Certified Teacher 
A. Minimum Qualifications 

1) High School Diploma 
2) Twenty-one (21) years of age . 

B. Length Of Service/ Daily Pay 
1) May be employed for not more than thirty-five (35) 

school days during the school year . 
2) Daily rated pay is $29.00 . 

2 . Certified Teachers 
A. Minimum Qualifications 

1) Valid Oklahoma Teaching Certificate 
2) It is not necessary for the certificate to be in the subject 

area for which the person substitutes, but it is preferred . 
B. Length of Service/ Daily Pay 

1) The number of days for which a certified substitute may 
serve is unlimited. After the thirty-fifth (35) day a cer
tified substitute will be issued a substitute teachers con
tract. 

2) Daily rate of pay is $33.00 per day. 

Interested persons should contact the Personnel Office at 
664-9400 for further information . 

Advance Planning Needed for Financial Aid 
The cost of obtaining a college degree is rising along with the 

general cost of living. Advance planning is the key to the achieve
ment of any student's educational goals , financial or academic. 

There are two basic areas of financial assistance: grants and 
scholarships. 

Keep A Good Thing Growing 
On Tuesday, December 8, the people of Tulsa County will vote on 

a $10 million bond issue to expand Tulsa Junior College services. 
Since Tulsa Junior College opened in 1970, it has provided 

educational opportunities to nearly 100,000 Tulsa County citizens. 
With a current enrollment of almost 14,000, the demand for an in
creasing number of programs and classes has far exceeded the ability 
of the College to meet students needs without adding to present 
facilities and starting a third campus. 

Passage of the building bonds in this election will enable Tulsa 
Junior College to construct the first classrooms and laboratory 
facilities on the new Southeast Campus land , expand existing 
facilities on the Northeast Campus, and improve the space for ex
isting programs on the Metro Campus. The completion of these 
developments will allow the College to serve an additional 5 ,500 
people . 

All registered voters in Tulsa County are eligible to vote, and you 
· ' not have to vote in your own precinct. Voting will be held at all 

1ior high schools in Tulsa Independent School District No. 1, at 
)liSa Junior College's Metro and Northeast campuses, and at the 

_ ____......,f ulsa County Area Vocational-Technical School District's Memorial 
and Peoria campuses. Voters in other school districts may vote at 
locations usually designated for school elections. Any voter 
registered in Tulsa County may vote at any polling place . 

Keep a good thing growing and vote on December 8. 

Financial aid grants are based on need and do not require repay
ment. To establish need, a need analysis form must be completed 
immediately following January 1, 1982. The forms are available in 
the school counselor's office. 

To be considered for financial aid , a student must : 
• Be accepted for admission 
• Have ACT scores sent to college by March 1 
• Fill out the Family Financial Statement or the Financial Aid Form 

and have the needs analysis results sent to the college which the 
student expects to attend . (These forms may be filled out even if a 
student has not been accepted by a college .) 
Scholarships are based on talent or academic ability . Students re

questing scholarships must : 
• Take the ACT and have the results sent to the college of their 

choice by March 1 
• Be accepted by the college they plan· to attend 
• Fill out a scholarship application and mail to the college of their 

choice by March 1 
If a student wants a scholarship from a particular department, the 

student must: 
• Be accepted by the college 
• Write the department and request a scholarship 
• Send ACT scores to college before March 1 

Seniors should begin planning for college now. For further infor
mation , visit the UHS counseling center. 
e nenenenene nenenenenenenenenenenenenenenenenenenenenenen 
enenenenenenene Call Rumor Controluenenenenenenen 
eneneneneneneilenene664-9400nenenenenenenenenen 
enenenenenenenenene nenenenenenenenenen 
enenenenenenenenene (It's Working) nenenenenenenenenen 
enenenenenenenenenenenenenenenenenenenenenenen~neuenenen 
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Cll Arts & Crafts 

Friday 

c ~ 

6 

13 

20 

27 

"' g, 

CLARK 
Start of the "Giving Tree" 

Wrestling (Varsity) 
Union vs Tahlequah 
There at 6 :00 pm 

CLARK 
PTA Board Meeting 1:30pm 
Basketball 7th gr boys/ girls 

Union vs Claremore 
There at 6:00pm 

Wrestling (Varsity) 
Union vs Pryor 

There at 6:00 pm 

Wrestling (Varsity) 
Union vs Ponca City 

Here at 6:00pm 

BASKETBALL - Arkansas Valley (Junior High) Conference Tournament 

7 8 PETERS 9 
Peters Pipers Christmas Program 

7:00 pm in Gym JUNIOR HIGH 
Choir at Southroads Mall - Noon 

Basketball 7th gr boys/ girls , 
8th gr girls 

HIGH SCHOOL Dinner Theater 
"Shootout at Roaring Gulch" 

6:30pm 
Union vs Jenks 

Here at 5 :30pm 
9th gr boys/ girls, 8th gr boys 
Union vs Sand Springs Boyd 

There at 5:30pm 
Sophomores vs Kelley boys 

Here 6:00pm 

Basketball 9th gr boys/ girls 
vs Monte Casino & Cascia Hall 

There at 5:00pm 
Gymnastics 

Union vs Stillwater Here 6:00 pm 
Wrestling Junior High 

Union vs Sand Springs Boyd 
Here at 6:00 pm 

14 JUNIOR HIGH Band and Choirs 15 PETERS 1st & 2nd gr Concert 
Concert at 7 :30pm 9:00am and 7:00pm 

CLARK GROVE Christmas Concert 
Clark Singers to sing at 10:00 am and 7:30pm 

McDonald's 51st & Memorial CLARK Christmas Program 
11:00 am to 1:00pm 7:00pm in gym 

Basketball 7th gr boys/ girls BOEVERS Christmas Program 
Union vs Sapulpa 6:00pm 7:30pm 
7th gr girls "B" vs Sapulpa BRIARGLEN 1st & 2nd gr 

Here at 6:00 pm Christmas Concert - 1:30 pm 
7th gr boys vs Owasso 6:45pm HIGH SCHOOL Concert Choir 

8th gr girls vs Owasso There at 8:00 pm at South roads Mall - Noon 
Sophomore boys vs Owasso Basketball (Varsity) 

Here 6:00pm Union vs Sand Springs Here 4:00pm 

21 22 

PETERS 
Pipers Christmas Concert 9:30 am 

DARNABY 
Rangers to sing at Woodland Mall 

16 

PETERS 
Pipers to Nursing Home 10:00 am 

Gymnastics 
Union vs Edison 
Here at 7:00pm 

23 

Winter 
28 29 30 

Vacation 

10 PETERS 
Pipers at Southroads Mall - Noon 
HIGH SCHOOL Dinner Theater 

"Shootout at Roaring Gulch" 
6:30pm 

Basketball 7th & 8th gr girls 
Union vs Monte Casino 

There at 4:30pm 
7th gr boys vs Cascia Hall 

There at 5:30 pm 
Sophomores vs Edison There 7:00 pm 

11 
HIGH SCHOOL Jazz Choir 

at Southroads Mall - Noon 
ALL GRADE SCHOOLS 

Strings Program - Winter Concert 
at High School Bandroom 7:30pm 

JUNIOR HIGH "Our Town" 
in Cafetorium - 7:30pm 

Basketball (Varsity) 
Union vs Owasso 
There at 4:00 pm 

WRES1UNG - Union Classic (Varsity) 

1 7 GROVE Eagleaires to 
Southroads Mall - Noon 

DARNABY 1st & 2nd gr 
Christmas Program-7:00pm 
HIGH SCHOOL Vocal Music 

Dept. Christmas Concert 8:00pm 
Basketball 9th gr boys/ girls , 
8th gr girls , Here at 4:00 pm 

Union Varsity vs Rogers 
There at 5:00 pm 

Wrestling (Varsity) 
Union vs Sand Springs 

There at 6:00pm 
Jr. High vs BA Central There 6:00pm 

24 

31 

18 

HIGH SCHOOL Choralettes 
at Southroads Mall - Noon 

Basketball 9th gr boys/ girls 
8th gr girls 

Union vs Broken Arrow Central 
Here at 4:00 pm 

25 

10:30am-5:00pm 
High School 

Christmas 
Parade 

Downtown 
(DECAl 

Basketball 
Union vs 

College High 
Here at 4:00 pm 

12 

Gymnastics 
meet at 

Broken Arrow 
at 9:00am 

19 

High School 
Pep Band & 
Color Guard 

to ORU 
Basketball game 

7:00pm 
Wrestling 

Varsity 
Quad here at 

10:00 am 

26 
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EMPLOYEES RECOGNIZED FOR OUTSTANDING SERVICE 

Pictured from left are : Faye Salyers and Viola Leida. 

Viola Leida and Faye Salyers have been selected as outstanding Union Public 
School employees for October . 

The Educator of the Month and Employee Recognition Award is a newly established 
program to provide a means by which educators and staff members might be recogniz
ed for their achievements in helping Union Public Schools provide quality education 
for the students of the district. Thus, the program is utilized as a means of honoring 
those who have accomplished work that benefits the school system and its students. 

Viola Leida , first grade teacher at Grove Elementary was selected Educator of the 
Month . 

Mrs . Leida, a graduate of Pennsylvania State and Tulsa University , has been refer
red to as "a master first grade teacher" . A very conscientious employee, Mrs . Leida 
seems to do "all the right things" including increasing parent/ teacher communications 
and striving to meet each child's individual needs . Faye Pride , Grove Elementary prin
cipal said, "Mrs. Leida is just marvelous! She puts her best into each task and leaves 
each situation better than she found it." 

Faye Salyers, manager of the Darnaby Elementary School Cafeteria , was chosen 
Employee of the Month . 

Employed at Union five years, Mrs. Salyers opened the Roy Clark Elementary 
Cafeteria, moving last year to open the Darnaby Cafeteria . 

"Mrs. Salyers is very child oriented ," said John Scroggins, Darnaby principal. "In 
fact , the kids call her Faye . She takes time to go from table to table each day to visit 
with students . Classroom teachers work with her when studying units on foods and 
nutrition. Faye takes pride in Union Schools and shows it by the quality of work she 
produces ." 

Both award recipients were honored at the October School Board Meeting and 
presented certificates. 

FINE ARTS PLAN VARIETY OF ACTIVITIES 
By ED TACKETT, Director of Fine Arts 

December is always busy and full of activities for the Fine Arts Each of the grade schools as well as ensembles from the high 
Department of Union Schools . A variety of opportunities are school and junior high will be giving concerts and programs during 
available for you to see the students of Union Schools at their very this month . See the calendar of events for information about these 
best . activities . 

This month , the speech / drama departments of the high school The strings students of Union Schools will give their first concert in 
and junior high school are giving opportunity for you to see a three the high school vocal music room on December 11th at 7 :00p .m. 
act play or to attend a dinner theater. The junior high school will give Mr. Peterson has done a great job working with these students! We 
one presentation of "Our Town" on December 11th at 7:30p .m. in have great ambitions for the students involved in this new program 
the junior high cafetorium. The high school will present two perfor- and by all indications these goals will be realized in time . 
mances of "Shootout at Roaring Gulch" as a part of their first attempt If you have the opportunity to visit any of the grade schools, you 
at dinner theater. This will be given on December 8 and 10 at 6:30 will be impressed with the skill of our student artists. Our schools 
p.m. Both of these shows promise a fantastic evening of entertain- have all had seasonal displays in the rooms and halls since the first 
ment. Call the respective schools for ticket information . month of school. Displays of art work can also be seen at the junior 

The high school band completed an outstanding season of mar- and senior high school. A special exhibit of high school student art 
ching competition with their participation in the Oklahoma Band- will be in the lobby of the gym on the evening of December 17. 
masters Association contest on November 7 . Awards received at this The high school art department was honored to have the designs 
competition include second place in over all score in preliminaries of Lori Pope and Brent Wagner chosen for two of the eight walls of 
and finals and first place awards in drum line, colorguard , and high murals at the Osteopathic Hospital. The competition included all 
music score . We are proud of our band and the directors , Mr. Bell, Tulsa and surrounding area schools. These walls will serve as parti-
Mr. Henderson , and Mr . Auwen. The Band Parents organization has tions for the next two years until the Osteopathic Hospital is finished. 
contributed greatly to the success of the band this year with their We congratulate these two students, Mr. Wood , and the entire art 
work in raising money, planning trips, chaperoning buses , and serv- department of Union High School! 
ing as the main support organization of our band . We appreciate the 
fine work of the Band Parents! 

High school vocal organizations are planning a December 17th 
concert at 8 :00p .m. in the high school gym featuring Christmas and 
holiday music . 

The junior high school will present a combined band and choir 
concert on December 14th at 7:30 p .m. in the junior high school 
cafetorium. This is their first concert of the year and promises to be 
outstanding. 

Do you know a handicapped child in 
your neighborhood who may not be 
recetvtng special services? Call 
664-9400 - Elaine Minson, Director, 
Special Services. 
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Parenting Seminars Planned 
Oklahoma ranks seventh in the nation for teenage pregnancy . 

There has been a 30% increase of girls under 14 years of age giving 
birth this past year. What can be done? 

Union PTA in conjunction with the March of Dimes is cooperating 
in presenting Parenting Seminars for Union parents and patrons . 

The seminars will consist of four sessions lasting approximately 21f2 
hours each . Helping parents to better communicate their own values 
regarding sexuality to their children , the seminars emphasize 
awareness of sexual growth and newly emerging sexual identities of 
an adolescent child . In no way does the seminar teach particular 
values . It aids the parent to better prepare for opening lines of com
munication with their adolescent child by stimulating thought on how 
to h~ndle situations before they arise . For example , a question may 
be , How would you respond if .................. .. ?" As a result the 
parent has thought of the best way for them to handle the problem 
before it happens. ' 

Implementation of the Union Parenting Seminars on Adolescent 
Sexuality began at the beginning of this school year. In October 
e1ghty parents participated in one Parenting Session . Because of th~ 
tremendous response , plans are being made through individual 
scho?l PTA units to continue offering the parenting programs. 
Semmars are ~urrently being scheduled for January and February. 

For further mformation , contact your school's PTA unit. 

~~~<Q><.Q><Q'><Q>~~ 

§ When I woke up this morning, What I use it for is up to me. ~ 

~ 
I discovered that a brand new § 

day If I use it wisely , § 
Had been delivered _ right to The rewards will be great. § 

my door. If I use it foolishly, 

§ I didn 't have to ask for it, The penalties could be severe . ! 
§ Wait for it , I don't have to pay for it now, 

§ Do anything to earn it, But it will be charged to my 

§ Or prove that I dese'rved it .• account. i 
i 

It was just there! And when the time comes 
For the final accounting, 

The only guarantee that came I hope that my use of it § 
with it Will have earned enough credit 

Was that it won 't last . T th § 

~ 
It's perishable and will die 

0 
cover e cost. §§ 

Within 24 hours _ or less. Time is the most precious gift 

But, it 's non-returnable , of all. ~ 
§ A d I h Give it as you received it -

§ 
n 't ave to use it - or lose With open mind and caring 

I . 

heart. t 
~ by-Neoma and Joe Waller 
~ (Mrs. Waller is a 3rd grade teacher at Beevers) § 

~.Q->~..q.q,~.q,.q,.q,.q,.q,§ 

FIFTH GRADE TEAM MINGO VALLEY CHAMPS 
The Union Redskins' 5th grade football team wrapped up a suc

c~ssful season Monday night, November 2 , with an impressive 26-0 
wm over the Jenks Trojans . 

The victory ends the youthful gridders' first season and makes 
them the Mingo Valley Conference champs. Getting off to a slow 
start, the yo~ng warriors lost their first two games but were able to 
come back w1th seven straight wins, giving them a final record of 7-2 
for the season . 

Th.e .~enks 5th graders were no match for the Redskin "White 
Spec1al defense in the Monday night contest and were held 
sc.oreless . The scoring for the Redskins began early in the first quarter 
w1th a touchdown by halfback Shawn McGoffin . The two-point con-

version attempt failed . In the second quarter, fullback William Moore 
added another touchdown with a fourth down plunge from the 
three-yard line . Again , the two-point conversion failed . The third 
quarter ended with a touchdown pass to Matt Dobson from quarter
back Brad Hayes . Again, the conversion attempt was short . The final 
touchdown came in the fourth quarter with a fine run by Matt Dob
son after he caught another Brad Hayes pass , and this time the two
point conversion succeeded with yards to spare when Brad Hayes 
scored on a quarterback keeper . 

The Redskins are coached by Tony McGoffin, Wes Skidgel, 
Charles Burns, and Glenn Moore . 

Pictured from left to right: Back row - Coach Wes Skidgel Head Coach Ton · · 
Cory Baker, and Coach Charles Burns; Third row - Br a~ LeBlanc Ch y McGoffm, Kevm Wemego, J.R . Meyers , Bart Verner , Hoyt Miles , Joe Dane 
Robertson, Robert Furrh , William Moore , Chris Burns and~oach Glen~ Mo~~eC~eath ':t · GaryR Lee, Robby Freyaldenhover , Andy Schatz , Jason Roth , Robi~ 
~ahufer, Mike Strickland , Chance Skidgel , Matt Dobson Dustin Hulet · Front ro~ ecS; howL ob MKornson, Brad Hayes, Jim Schutte, Shawn McGoffin Chris 

s ord, Joey Bogan , Bryce Todd , Ty Harden, Breni Bloom . • - ep en arese , enneth Elderman, Brian Caldwell , Jason McGinnis ,' Craig 
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IFTED CHILDREN CHALLENGE LEARNING 
Gifted and talented children challenge everyday 

learning, ideas and attitudes. These special children 
need their talents cultivated putting a demand on 
learning; utilizing their gifted areas . 

Union Public Schools is providing for these 
students with a program titled ARC (Academic 
Resource Center). Students in grades 1-6 were 
tested last Spring for eligibility with secondary 
students screened the 
1981-82 Fall semester. 

ARC staff consists of: 
Connie Keller-High 
School, Becky Pollard
Junior High, Pam 
O'Halloran, Linda 
Vend and Sue Barton
Elementary level. 

Teacher I Coordina
tors work directly with 
school staff in an effort 
to acquaint each 
·eacher of the purposes 
dnd functions of the 
program. Besides hours 
of class preparation, 
ARC teachers assist 
parents with ideas on 
nurturing their child's 
special ness . 

Success of the Union 
program has gained 
state-wide recognition . 
Several Oklahoma 
schools have patterned 
their programs after 
that of Union's. 

Since the program's 
birth, classroom ac
tivities have been bustl
ing. Elementary ARC 
students, housed at 
Darn a by Elementary , 
write their own 
newspaper , attend cul-
tural activities and have a major project of construc
ing an outdoor classroom, only to mention a few 
of their activities. 

Fifth and sixth grade students are planning an in
tensive week of learning and exploring various 
wilderness environments of the San Juan Moun-

tains in Colorado . During the week, studies will in
clude the desert, mountains and tundra 
ecosystems . 

Secondary level ARC students are scheduled to 
begin their first semester of classroom activities this 
Spring. Students will meet in three hour blocks 
twice a week. 

Courses emphasize development of critical and 
analytical thinking , 
creativity and leader
ship skills . · "Students 
have the opportunity to 
explore their own in
terests in depth within 
the subject area," said 
Ms . Keller. 

An important aspect 
of programs dealing 
with intellectually gifted 
or artistically talented 
students is providing 
these young people 
with challenging ex
periences and 
stimulating personal in
teractions . 

Mathew Reynolds, 
1980-81 ARC student 
wrote a poem dipicting 
the creative program . 
Following is the picture 
Mathew painted. 

ME 

My mind is a file 
cabinet, M for Math, 

S for spelling, R for 
Reading, and so on . 

But my favorite 
drawer is I. 

I is for imagination . 
With it, I can be 
anything. 

Without I cabinet, I would beN for nothing. 
Just working, sitting, eating, or sleeping. 

A feather drifting with the wind , 
Of course I'm intelligent, but I need I. 

------{M eommunicG(pr------
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UNION 
PRIDE 

Third grade students at Peters Elementary surprised teacher, 
Connie Peters , with a baby shower recently . 

Witches, Goblins and Spooks filled 
Union Schools on Halloween . 
Ghostly activities were held at all 
elementary schools . 

Oklahoma Statehood Day was celebrated by third graders at 
Beevers Elementary. 

A Peters Elementary student performs a piano solo in the fifth and 
sixth grade talent show . 
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Mother Claus Writes Santa 
Dear Son , 

Hope you're all set for that Christmas Eve trip, but I'm wor
ried about you . So, please listen to your mother .. . 

First off, Father and I feel that your old red coat trimmed 
with white fur is a bit too gaudy , too flashy for a man in your 
position . So, we bought you a new, navy blue suit- all wool 
and very warm. Our Christmas gift to you. We're sending it 
United Parcel so you'll get it in time. 

And with your new suit , Father suggests you shave off that 
ridiculous beard. He wants you to look more with it, more 
handsome- yes, more youthful. No amount of ho , ho, ho
ing makes you look any younger. 

Second, and don't think I'm meddling, son, but you've got 
to be more careful what you eat while you're visiting all those 
homes. I know children put out snacks for you, but you must 
learn to control your appetite. Frankly, you're getting fat. It's 
all that sugar in the cool5ies and candy. Horrible for your 
teeth, too. And those e~dra pounds are a burden on your 
heart. So, I'm enclosing a recipe for delicious treats made of 
honey, granola, and molasses. Tastes good and they're good 
for you. 

And while you're in those private homes, I insist you be 
more discreet! I don't know how to put this, but I ·want no 
more songs like I Saw Mamma Kissing Santa Claus. Heavens 
to Betsy .. .I'll have none of that! And your Father will discuss 
this with you further. 

Third, Father wants me to remind you to wipe your boots 
before you go traipsing around in people's houses . We receiv
ed a number of letters complainil'lg that your reindeer made a 
mess on the roof and you carried it into their living rooms . 
Make sure the reindeer go potty before you set out and take 
along a pooper-scooper . 

One of your reindeer (I think it's red-nosed Rudolph) 
seems to be taking too much in the way of holiday spirits . 
Shameful! Holiday spirits should be in the heart, not in the 
bottle. I insist that you threaten to replace him at once unless 
h!Z stops imbibing . If he's trying to keep warm, just bring along 
a large thermos of chicken soup . That's also good for Dasher, 
Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, Comet, Cupid, Dander, and 
Blitzen. For you, too. 

By the way , do you carry Worker's Compensation for the 
elves? It's a must! We've heard rumors that some of your 
helpers believe you've been neglecting them . That leads to 
poor personnel relations. Even maybe a strike. How tragic 
that would be for the children. So be sure you provide some 
kind of benefit package and explain it all to your helpers . You 
know - health and accident insurance, vacations with pay, 
retirement plans, special mufflers for their pointed heads and 
ears, things like that. -

One last thing, son: I know you'll be in a hurry Christmas 
Eve, but do visit Aunt Kitty in Peoria. She loves you so and 
she's been ill lately. And make time (you have time for 
everything else) to call your Father and ask about his arthritis . 
Phone on Saturday or Sunday or before 8 a .m. on 
weekdays. It's cheaper. 

Our love to you and your sweet wife. 

Your concerned Mother 

P.S. Remember- no more than 55 M.P .H. in that sleigh! 

From the Superintendent's Desk 

Bids Received for 
Construction Projects 

Proceeds from the recent $5 million 
dollar bond issue will be received on 
November 16. Bids on the elementary 
cla.ssroom additions were received on 
November 9 . Contracts cannot be 
awarded until the money is on hand . 
We have another Board meeting 
scheduled for November 23, at which 
time we will receive bids on Boevers 
Gymnasium and Phase II of the new 
junior high school. Contracts could be 

D W 1 J awarded on that night if everything is 
r. es ey arman in order. Shown is a summary of the 

bids that were received . In additon to individual bids a unit bid was 
taken also . As you can tell, Commercial Structures of Broken Arrow 
is the apparent low bidder . 

Proposal A Proposal 8 Proposal C 

Company Name Damaby-Ph. 3 Peters-Ph . 3 Clark-Ph. 3 

Proposal 0 

Combine A,B ,C 

Blankenship/ $398,900 . $389 ,800. $332 ,300. $1 ,078,900 . 
Blake 224 days 224 days 224 days 224 days 

Commercial $348,075. $346,789 . $289,884. $ 919,067 . 
Structures 250 days 250 days 250 days 250 days 

Jim Cooley $379,600. $369 ,200. $305,000. $1,019,000 . 
Construction 195 days 195 days 180 days 195 days 

McKown $372 ,082. $367 ,400 . $298,682. $ 997,860. 
Construction 150 days 150 days 150 days 150 days 

Ross $359 ,500. $357 ,900 . $299 ,700 . $ 997 ,900 . 
Construction 240 days 240 days 240 days 240 days 

The 250 day contract period would mean that the building would 
be ready by August 1, 1982. 

Progress on the new junior high school is really being made at this 
point. Completion of Phase I should be complete on or about 
January 15, 1982. 
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Union Public Schools 
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Tulsa, Oklahoma 74145 
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Editor 
Telia Summy 
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Union Redskin football coach J.W. Emerson holds up the District 3A-6 plaque that his team won this season . 

Alice Blake listens as Paul Barringer corrects grammatical errors in a 
scene from "Up The Down Staircase". The play was presented by 
the High School Drama Department. Alice was played by Jane Law 
and Charles Emerson portrayed Paul. 

Even in bad weather, Union Pride is displayed by students and 
patrons at all school activities. Here a band student keeps warm at a 
football game . 
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Redskin Talk 

Lady Redskins Capture Sixth Consecutive State Title 
The Lady Redskins Cross-Country 

team has captured their sixth con
secutive state championship this year 
as they outclassed their competition 
on November 3rd at the ORU course. 

Coach Jim Bradshaw and his top 
performers Lori Bushyhead, Julie 
Schock, Ra~hel Williams, Brigid 
Robertson and April Bryant are to be 
commended for their total domination 
of Cross-Country in the State of 
Oklahoma . Coach Bradshaw is 

Director of Athletics assisted by Benny Cotton and Dianne 
Walker. The key to the continued excellence has been the junior high 
program headed by Coach Cotton . The future looks very bright as 
this feeder program continues to supply quality and dedicated 
athletes of the same caliber .as in the past six years . 

The Redskin footballers celebrated their second consecutive 
District Championship with a convincing 40-21 victory at Bixby on 
November 2nd. The perfect 3-0 district record qualifies the foot
bailers into the state playoff series for the 2nd year in a row as well. 

Coach J .W . . Emerson and his staff are to be congratulated for the 
excellent program that has developed thus far. Our junior high team 
finished with the following records: 9th grade, 5-3; 8th grade, 8-1; 
and the 7th grade, 8-1. 

Our fall programs have completed their most ~uccessful year ever 
and the future looks even better . Their performances have just 
solidified the feeling that is most prevalent to our opponents; "some 
how, the Renegades will get you!". 

The Redskin Basketball season ·opens on December 5, 1981, with 
the College High Wildcats . Junior varsity games will begin at 4:00 
p .m. with the varsity girls beginning at 6 :45p .m. and the varsity boys 
at 8:00p.m. 
~oach Carol Goddard's Lady Redskins are returning a promising 

group of players including junior two-year starter, Sue Leiding. A 

'\u\?>LIC SC 
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sad note is that Tracy Spears will miss part of the season due to a 
knee injury received in softball this fall. Even with this blow, the Red
skins promise to challenge for League Championship as well as have 
a good season this year. 

Coach Ron Sumners feels confident as his Redskins return 4 of 5 
starters and 9 of the top 10 players for this season . Mike Thompson, 
Ernie Fisher and Mike Cook will be in the front line as Charlie 
Bushyhead is in the back court. The boys will return this season as 
champions of the Redskin Roundball Classic and have been invited 
to the most prestigious 4-State Classic in Coffeyville , Kansas in late 
January ._ 

Coach Bill West returns 11 of his top 13 wrestlers. State Cham
pion Brett Ferguson returns and a state champion from 1980, Todd 
Steidley, will return along with solid performers such as Jack 
Chamberlin and Bill Loud. 

The wrestling schedule is the toughest ever put together here at 
Union. Such teams as Defending State Champion Midwest City , 
Runner-Up East Central and always tough Broken Arrow and Ponca 
City makes this season an outstanding one for our fans . 

As the winter season begins, our opponents are probably thinking 
"the Renegades will get you" when they play those amazing Red
skins! 

COMMENT 
Union High School will be involved in a history making event 
this March. The last time the large school state basketball 
playoffs were hosted in Tulsa was 1960. This Spring the 
championship series will return to Tulsa and Union has been 
selected as a site for the Thursday and Friday preliminary 
rounds. We feel honored to be involved with this outstanding 
sporting event. 

Second Class Postage 
Paid at Tulsa , OK 


